Welcome to Dance Central 2!
Hang on to this code to keep on dancin'...

GETTING STARTED
• Make sure your entire body is visible in the Helper Frame at the top of
•

IMPORt SONGS FROM

DANCE CENTRAL

The Dance Central 2 song library supports all songs from the
original Dance Central. Previously downloaded songs will
import automatically. You can import the on-disc songs for
400 Microsoft ® Points using the 16-digit code that came with
your copy of Dance Central—either printed on the back of
the manual or on a separate token card. Using an Xbox 360
Controller, follow these steps to complete the process:
1. Launch Dance Central 2.
2. Make sure that you are signed in to an Xbox LIVEenabled gamer profile.

•
•

the screen. If you are playing with a friend, each player appears in a
separate Helper Frame.
Reach your right hand out to the side to select menu items, such as
CONTINUE on the Title screen, and then swipe from right to left.
Return to a previous screen by reaching out your left hand to select
BACK in the lower-left corner, and then swiping from left to right.
Switch to navigating the menus using your Xbox 360 © Controller by
pressing any button. To exit Controller Mode, press the START button.

5. Enter the 16-digit code printed on the original Dance
Central manual or token card. Tip: Make sure you are
not entering the 25-digit code you received with Dance
Central 2.
6. Follow the on-screen instructions to purchase the Dance
Central Export Pack.
7. The song files will begin downloading.

You can use voice commands when you see the
microphone icon in the lower-right corner of the screen*.
Below is a list of commands for each mode or menu.

MAIN MENU / SONGLIST

Say “Xbox, Dance” to bring up the Voice Commander screen, and then
make selections from the following:

• Say “Song” followed by a song title to select a song.
• Say “Mode” followed by a mode type to select a mode.
• Say “Difficulty” followed by a skill level to select a difficulty.
• Say “Random Song” to choose a song randomly.
• Say “Xbox, Back” to exit the Voice Commander screen.

Say “Xbox, Dance” again to start playing after you’ve made selections.

MAIN MENU
DANCE Practice your moves in BREAK IT DOWN, show off your skills in
PERFORM IT, or compete in a DANCE BATTLE.
CREW CHALLENGE Prove your dancing dominance against the crews
of Dance Central ™ 2. Unlock new crews, dancers, and outfits.
FITNESS Track the calories you burn while dancing. Try Fitness Playlists
for a continuous workout.
OPTIONS Change settings, sync up audio and video, revisit tutorials,
and import songs from Dance Central (see back cover).
BUY NEW DANCES

Voice Commander Screen

Purchase new songs / routines via Xbox LIVE ©.

ALL MODES

3. From the Main menu, select OPTIONS.
4. Select REDEEM CODE.

VOICE COMMANDS QUICK GUIDE

NEW TO DANCE CENTRAL 2
TEAM UP

Now it’s easy for a second player to jump into the action.

VOICE COMMANDS

Voice commands give you even more control.

FREE-4-ALL DANCE BATTLE heats up with new FREE-4-ALL sections.
CREATE PLAYLISTS Make your own playlists for continuous gameplay.
FULL SONG CHOREOGRAPHY Turn Freestyle sections off for a fully
choreographed routine (see GAMEPLAY SETTINGS).

Say “Xbox, Pause” to pause the game.

BREAK IT DOWN

Say “Xbox,” and then make a selection by saying one of the following:

• “Slow Down” – Slow down the current move.
• “Speed Up” – Return the current move to regular speed.
• “Skip” – Skip to the next move.
• “Previous” – Revisit the previous move.
• “Record Video” – Record a measure of your dance moves, and
then compare to the on-screen trainer.
“Stop
Video” – Stop recorded video playback.
•

To see a full list of voice commands, go to OPTIONS on the Main menu.
X17-65747-01


WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360® console instructions, Xbox 360 Kinect™ Sensor
manual, and any other peripheral manuals for important safety and health information. Keep all manuals for
future reference. For replacement console and accessory manuals, go to www.xbox.com/support.

Important Health Warning About Playing Video Games
Photosensitive Seizures

A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to certain visual images, including
flashing lights or patterns that may appear in video games. Even people who have no history of seizures or
epilepsy may have an undiagnosed condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures” while
watching video games.

MAIN GAME SCREEN

GAME MODES
Current Move (w/ Multiplier)

Score
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Heart Icon*

Helper Frame

DANCE
It’s time to strut your stuff!

• To begin, select a song. The Flashcard preview gives you a glimpse of
•

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness, altered vision, eye or face twitching,
jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also
cause loss of consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling down or striking nearby objects.

the routine. The difficulty is displayed under the artist’s name.
Next, choose to PERFORM IT, BREAK IT DOWN, have a DANCE BATTLE, or
check the LEADERBOARDS to see how you rank against other players.

Tip: For continuous dancing, select MAKE A PLAYLIST from the songlist.
Choose a preset playlist or make your own. You can save up to five custom
playlists with up to 20 songs in each.

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these symptoms. Parents should
watch for or ask their children about the above symptoms—children and teenagers are more likely than
adults to experience these seizures. The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by taking the
following precautions: Sit or stand farther from the screen; use a smaller screen; play in a well-lit room; and do
not play when you are drowsy or fatigued.

PERFORM IT

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a doctor before playing.

•

Warranty

•

Microsoft Corporation (“Microsoft”) warrants to you, the
original purchaser of the Game, that this Game will perform
substantially as described in the accompanying manual for
a period of 90 days from the date of first purchase. If you
discover a problem with the Game covered by this warranty
within the 90-day period, your retailer will repair or replace
the Game at its option, free of charge, according to the
process identified below. This limited warranty: (a) does not
apply if the Game is used in a business or for a commercial
purpose; and (b) is void if any difficulties with the Game are
related to accident, abuse, virus or misapplication.

Returns within 90-day period

Warranty claims should be made to your retailer. Return
the Game to your retailer along with a copy of the original
sales receipt and an explanation of the difficulty you are
experiencing with the Game. At its option, the retailer will
either repair or replace the Game. Any replacement Game
will be warranted for the remainder of the original warranty
period or 30 days from receipt, whichever is longer. If for any
reason the Game cannot be repaired or replaced, you will
be entitled to receive your direct (but no other) damages
incurred in reasonable reliance but only up to the amount
of the price you paid for the Game. The foregoing (repair,
replacement or limited damages) is your exclusive remedy.

Non-Software Merchandise

The limited warranty above does not apply to merchandise
(the “Merchandise”) included with special editions (for
example, such as Limited Collector’s Editions) of the
Game. MICROSOFT GIVES NO EXPRESS WARRANTIES,
GUARANTEES OR CONDITIONS FOR THE MERCHANDISE. TO
THE FULL EXTENT PERMITTED UNDER YOUR LOCAL LAWS,
MICROSOFT, ITS RETAILERS AND SUPPLIERS EXCLUDE THE
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT FOR
THE MERCHANDISE.
For questions regarding this warranty contact your retailer
or Microsoft at:

Spotlight

Upcoming Move
* Indicates Fitness
Mode is Enabled

In the U.S. or Canada, call 1-800-4MY-XBOX. TTY users:
1-866-740-XBOX.

Technical support is available seven days a week
including holidays. Visit the Microsoft Xbox support
page at www.xbox.com/support. Talk to us on
Twitter @XboxSupport. Or:
•• In the U.S. or Canada, call 1-800-4MY-XBOX.
TTY users: 1-866-740-XBOX.
•• In Mexico, call 001-866-745-83-12.
TTY users: 001-866-251-26-21.
•• In Brazil, call 0800 891 9835.
•• In Chile, call 1230-020-6001.
•• In Colombia, call 01-800-912-1830.
For information about Xbox LIVE, visit the Xbox LIVE
page at www.xbox.com/live.

Tip: To join a friend who is dancing solo, simply step in and raise your hand.
You’ll join the routine at the same skill level as your friend.

BREAK IT DOWN

FULL SONG SESSION
This document is provided “as-is.” Information and views expressed in this document, including URL and other
Internet Web site references, may change without notice. You bear the risk of using it. Some examples depicted
herein are provided for illustration only and are fictitious. No real association or connection is intended or should
be inferred.
This document does not provide you with any legal rights to any intellectual property in any Microsoft product. You
may copy and use this document for your internal, reference purposes.

Xbox Customer Support

To begin, select a skill level. You can then change the on-screen
dancer and venue.
Next, select READY to start the song. If you’re playing with a friend,
you both select READY. You can also select PLAY SOLO to start playing
without your friend.

Learn the skills you’ll need to impress an audience!

Xbox Product Registration
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052-9953 USA

Limitations

This limited warranty is in place of all other express or
statutory warranties, conditions or duties and no others of
any nature are made or shall be binding on Microsoft, its
retailers or suppliers. Any implied warranties applicable to
this Game or the media in which it is contained are limited
to the 90-day period described above. TO THE FULL EXTENT
ALLOWED BY LAW, NEITHER MICROSOFT, ITS RETAILERS
OR SUPPLIERS ARE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL,
PUNITIVE, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
ARISING FROM THE POSSESSION, USE OR MALFUNCTION
OF THIS GAME. THE FOREGOING APPLIES EVEN IF ANY
REMEDY FAILS OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. Some states/
jurisdictions do not allow limitations as to how long an
implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of
incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations
and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This
limited warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also
have other rights that vary from state/jurisdiction to state/
jurisdiction.

Stars

© 2011 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft, Kinect, Xbox, Xbox 360, Xbox LIVE, and the Xbox logos
are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies.
© 2011 Harmonix Music Systems, Inc. All rights reserved. Dance Central, Dance Central 2, Harmonix, and all related
titles and logos are trademarks of Harmonix Music Systems, Inc. Dance Central 2 developed by Harmonix Music
Systems, Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

www.dancecentral.com
*Voice functionality only available in supported countries and languages. For a list, visit
http://support.xbox.com/Pages/kinect/speech-recognition/default.aspx

Practice every move in a routine.

FOCUS ON SELECT MOVES Make a list of moves, and then select DANCE.
You can work on a move until you’ve got it down.

DANCE BATTLE

Go head-to-head with a friend!

• First, select a skill level.
• Next, select a crew to represent. You and your friend must rep for
•

Reach for the top in this all-new story mode!

• To begin, select a skill level.
• Next, impress the Riptide crew by earning enough stars on their

favorite songs. If you can earn the right to rep for them, your status
will increase, and other crews will want to see your skills.

Tip: In this mode, you can unlock new dancers, outfits, and crews to
represent.

FITNESS
Have fun while getting a serious workout!

•	To begin tracking how many calories you burn while playing, toggle
•

Show off your moves!
Limited Warranty For Your Copy of Xbox Game Software (“Game”) Acquired in the
United States or Canada

CREW CHALLENGE

different crews in DANCE BATTLE. Some crews may be locked until you
earn the right to rep for them in CREW CHALLENGE.
Finally, you both select READY, and the battle begins!

Tip: Get major points during FREE-4-ALL sections by performing moves
better than your friend. You know it’s time to dance a move when the
figure in one of the Flashcards in the top row starts dancing.

FITNESS MODE ENABLED on.
For a continuous workout, select one of the Fitness Playlists based on
the kind of workout you want.

Tip: FITNESS mode tracks activity through all game modes. For a more
complete workout, disable Freestyle sections (see GAMEPLAY SETTINGS).

OPTIONS
A/V SETTINGS

A/V CALIBRATION Calibrate the audio/video if the music and moves
seem out of sync. Adjust the amount of offset by scrolling up and down
until the audio cue occurs at the same time the two bars meet. Visit
www.dancecentral.com for more information.
KINECT TUNER
problems.

Solve common lighting, speech/audio, and play space

VIDEO OVERSCAN Toggle on/off to adjust the amount of screen
space taken up by Dance Central 2.
SURROUND SOUND

Toggle surround sound on/off.

CROWD VOLUME & EFFECTS VOLUME
crowd and sound effects.

Adjust volume levels for the

GAMEPLAY SETTINGS
PHOTOS ENABLED

Toggle photo-taking on/off during gameplay.

FREESTYLE ENABLED Toggle Freestyle sections on/off in PERFORM IT.
When Freestyle is off, additional choreography fills in during routines.
This option does not affect songs imported from Dance Central.
VOICE NAV ENABLED
AUTOSAVE ENABLED

Toggle voice navigation on/off.
Toggle auto-saving on/off.

